BRYAN COUNTY EMERGENCY SERVICES’ NEW DIVE TEAM ASSISTS RICHMOND HILL POLICE DEPT.

BRYAN COUNTY, GA – Feb. 7, 2020 – Bryan County Emergency Services’ newly developed dive team recently assisted the Richmond Hill Police Department on an evidence recovery scene.

The Richmond Hill Police Department received some intelligence indicating that a piece of evidence linked to a case they were working on may have been disposed of in a body of water. With the help of the BCES dive team, the evidence was successfully recovered.

BCES Chief Freddy Howell and RHPD Chief Mitch Shores were happy to have their teams work together.

“This event was another joint collaboration of public-safety agencies working together for the common good of the citizens of Richmond Hill and Bryan County,” Howell said.

For more information about Bryan County, please visit www.bryancountyga.org or follow the county on their social media accounts, including Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. For more information on the City of Richmond Hill or Richmond Hill Police Department, please visit www.richmondhill-ga.gov or call 912-756-3345.
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For media inquiries, please contact Hollie Barnidge at hollie@lesleyfrancispr.com or 912-272-8651 or Lesley Francis at lesley@francis.com or 912-429-3950 or the team at 912-417-LFPR (5377).